Abstract: Ternary high-density polyethylene/polystyrene/carbon nanofiber nano composites were fabricated by melt-compounding. The effect of melt compounding sequences on electrical conducting behavior of such composites was examined. Two compounding sequences were adopted in this study. Route I consisted of an initial melt mixing of HDPE and PS, followed by blending with CNFs. Route II involved an initial formation of the PS/CNF master batch, followed by blending with HDPE. The results showed that CNFs were dispersed in HDPE phase of Route I prepared HDPE/PS/CNF nanocomposites whilst they resided in PS phase of Route II formed nanocomposites. Electrical measurement showed that Route II prepared nanocomposites had a low percolation concentration of 1.1 vol% CNF.
Introduction
Polystyrene (PS) is a typical brittle glassy polymer exhibiting high strength and modulus, good dimensional stability, and excellent transparency. The brittleness of PS limits its widespread applications in industrial sectors. Polyethylene (PE) is a semicrystalline polymer having excellent tensile ductility and toughness. PE is an attractive material for making films, fibers and matrices of composites. Polymer blending is commonly used to fabricate new polymeric materials as it inherits the best performances of their parent polymers. The PS/PE blends with optimized properties have been prepared previously [1] . To further increase the strength and stiffness of polymers, inorganic fillers are added. Conventional polymer microcomposites generally require the additions of large volume fraction of microfillers to achieve desired physical and mechanical properties. In contrast, low loading levels of nanofillers are needed in polymer nanocomposites. Polymer nanocomposites have emerged as new class of materials showing great potential for industrial applications owing to their superior physical and mechanical characteristics [2] .
Since the discovery of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) by Iijima in 1991, polymer composites filled with CNTs have attracted considerable attention recently. This is because CNTs exhibit unique properties such as excellent mechanical strength and stiffness, high thermal and electrical conductivities [3] [4] [5] . In single-walled CNT, the graphene layer is rolled up into a cylinder such that hemispherical caps seal both ends of the tube. Multi-walled CNTs comprises of many graphene layers wrapped onto concentric cylinders. Vapor grown carbon nanofibers (CNFs) generally have larger diameter than multi-walled CNTs, typically in the range of 50 to 200 nm. Comparing to expensive single wall nanotubes, CNFs can be mass-produced at lower cost using gaseous hydrocarbons as the feed stock [6] . Melt-compounding of CNFs with polymers is considered to be a practical way for making polymer nanocomposites with enhanced electrical and mechanical properties.
The electrical behavior of polymer nanocomposites depends greatly on the type or structure of the polymer matrix, the dispersion of nanofillers in polymer matrix and the processing sequences. In previous studies, we have investigated the electrical behavior of melt-blended HDPE/CNF and PS/CNF nanocomposites [7, 8] . The HDPE/CNF nanocomposites were found to exhibit a large electrical percolation threshold of 14.3 vol.%. However, the PS/CNF nanocomposites exhibited a very low percolation concentration of 1.7 vol.%. For HDPE/PS blends, the dispersion of CNFs in either PE or PS phase can lead to different electrical percolation concentrations. One can disperse nanofillers in PE or PS phase of HDPE/PS blends by adopting different melt sequence practices. In this study, two blending sequences were adopted to prepare the HDPE/PS (50/50) composites containing various CNF contents. Route I consisted of an initial melt blending of HDPE and PS pellets, followed by mixing with CNFs. Route II involved an initial formation of the PS/CNF master batch, followed by blending with HDPE. Figure 1 is the TEM micrograph showing the morphology of HDPE/PS/1.1 vol% CNF nanocomposite prepared by Route I. A two-phase morphology can be clearly seen in this micrograph. The CNFs are found to disperse in darker domains of this specimen. It is difficult to discern from TEM images at which phase the CNFs are distributed. In this regard, SEM fractography can provide useful information. Brittle PS phase generally yields smooth surface under cryogenic fracture, but ductile HDPE phase displays rough surface feature. A higher magnification SEM image reveals that the CNFs are dispersed in rough HDPE phase ( Fig. 2 (b) ). Fig. 2 (c) is the SEM fractograph of nanocomposite after etching with tetrahydrofuran (THF). The THF solution dissolves PS phase only, thus the CNFs are found to disperse in HDPE phase, as denoted by arrows. The THF solution containing PS was further dipped onto the mica surface, followed by evaporation treatment. No CNFs can be found in the evaporated specimen. Therefore, CNFs are not distributed in PS phase, but rather in HDPE phase of the nanocomposite. A similar preferential dispersion of fillers in HDPE phase has also been found in the PE/PS composites reinforced with carbon black particles [9] [10] [11] [12] . The main reason for preferential dispersion of the fillers in HDPE phase is the large melt viscosity of PE compared to that of PS. Figure 3(a) shows the SEM fractograph of Route II prepared HDPE/PS/1.1 vol% CNF after etching with THF. Obviously, no CNFs can be observed in retained HDPE phase. The solution was also dipped onto the mica substrate. After evaporating the solvent, the remains were coated with gold. CNFs are clearly observed in SEM ( Fig.  3(b) ), indicating that CNFs are mainly dispersed in PS phase. Figure 4 shows the variation of electrical conductivity with CNF content for Route I prepared HDPE/PS/CNF nanocomposites. The conductivity of the ternary composites almost remains unchanged by adding CNFs up to 7 vol%. When the CNF content reaches 8.5 vol%, the conductivity rises rapidly by six orders of magnitude, showing percolation phenomenon. For the purpose of comparison, the conductivity of HDPE/CNF and PS/CNF nanocomposites as a function of CNF content is also presented in Fig. 4 . Both nanocomposites exhibit percolating behaviour as reported previously [7, 8] . The percolation concentrations for HDPE/CNF and PS/CNF nanocomposites were determined to be 14.3 vol% and 1.7 vol%, respectively. In this study, the percolation concentration of ternary HDPE/PS/CNF composites is much smaller than that of HDPE/CNF composites. At percolation threshold, the nanofibers with large aspect ratios link each other together, forming a continuous conduction network within HDPE phase. From Fig.4 , it can be seen that the percolation concentration of PS/CNF composites is much lower than that of HDPE/CNF composites owing to less clustering of CNFs in the PS/CNF composites [7] . In this context, we can design ternary HDPE/PS/CNF nanocomposites with low percolation concentration by dispersing CNFs in the PS phase. This can be achieved by means of the Route II blending sequence as discussed above. Figure 5 shows the variation of electrical conductivity with CNF content for Route II prepared HDPE/PS/CNF nanocomposites. Such ternary composites also exhibit percolating behavior. The percolation concentration is determined to be 1.1 vol%, being smaller than that of the PS/CNF composites of 1.7 vol%. During compounding of PS/CNF master batch and HDPE pellets, CNFs cannot migrate from PS into HDPE phase, because they need sufficient energy to surmount the HDPE/PS interfacial free energy barrier [9] [10] [11] [12] . Therefore, CNFs still reside in PS phase. Once CNF percolating network is formed within PS phase, the conducting path is established for entire ternary composites. As a result, lower percolation concentration is achieved.
Results and discussion

Morphology
Electrical Behavior
The frequency dependence of the conductivity for the Route II prepared HDPE/PS/CNF composites is shown in Fig. 6 . For ternary composites having low CNF contents, the conductivity increases linearly with a slope of 1 in the logarithmic plots. This is the typical characteristic of insulating materials. For HDPE/PS/1.1 vol% CNF composite, the conductivity shows a plateau at low-frequency regime but rises rapidly when the frequency reaches 10 5 Hz. This is the characteristic of nondielectric material. The frequency dependency of the conductivity for conducting composites is attributed to the polarization effect between filler clusters. When the CNF content reaches percolation threshold, the conductivity is mainly determined by the paths of percolating clusters at low-frequency regime, thus independent of frequency. The capacitive effect between clusters on the conductivity is controlling only at high frequencies. As a result, the conductivity increases with frequency at high-frequency regime [13] . To investigate the nature of charge transfer in the ternary composites, conductivity, σ, is tested as a function of temperature for HDPE/PS/1.1 vol% CNF composite. Fig.  7 shows the variation of conductivity of Route II prepared HDPE/PS/1.1 vol% CNF composite at various temperatures. It is apparent that the conductivity of ternary composite decreases with increasing temperature. The conductivity shows plateau at low-frequency regime, commonly referred to as DC conductivity. 8 shows the plots of DC resistivity (reciproal of DC conductivity) against temperature for HDPE/PS/1.1 vol% CNF composite, normalized to its corresponding value at 25 °C. The resistivity remains almost unchanged at low temperatures (< 40 °C), and thereafter increases rapidly with increasing temperature, showing a positive temperature coefficient effect at temperature above 115 ºC [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . This effect arises from the macromolecular segments begining to relax as the testing temperature is increased, leading to the disruption of percolating CNF paths embedded within polymer matrix. From the above results, it can be concluded that the electrical conductivity of HDPE/PS/CNF ternary nanocomposites depends greatly on the fabrication procedure. Low percolation concentration of 1.1 vol% can be easily obtained by compounding HDPE with PS/CNF master batch.
Conclusions
The conductivity of HDPE/PS/CNF ternary nanocomposites strongly depends on the processing routes employed. Low percolation concentration of 1.1 vol% can be readily achieved by route II consisting of compounding HDPE and PS/CNF master batch. The conductivity of ternary HDPE/PS/1.1 vol% CNF composite is found to be temperature dependent. When the testing temperature is increased, the conductivity decreases sharply, exhibiting positive temperature coefficient effect at temperatures above 115 ºC.
Experimental part
Materials
High-density polyethylene/polystyrene/carbon nanofiber (CNF) composites were prepared by melt-blending polymer pellets with CNF powder in a Brabender mixer. Commercial HDPE was purchased from SABIC and amorphous PS was purchased from Dow chemical company (Styron 667). CNFs were supplied by Nanostructured and Amorphous Materials, Inc.
Composite Preparation
The weight ratio of HDPE and PS was kept at 50:50. Ternary composites were fabricated by two melt blending sequences. In Route I, HDPE and PS pellets were first melt-compounded at 200 °C for 10 min. CNFs were then added and further blended for 10 min. In Route II, PS pellets were initially melt-blended with CNFs in a mixer at 200 °C for 10 min to prepare the PS/CNF master batch. Then the HDPE pellets were blended with PS/CNF master batch for another 10 min. The blended mixtures of Route I or II were then hot pressed at 250 °C into plates of 1 mm thickness. Disk samples of 12 mm diameter were punched from these plates.
Microstructural Examination
The microstructure and dispersion of CNFs in the polymer matrix of nanocomposites were examined in transmission electron microscope (TEM; Philips CM-20) and scanning electron microscope (Jeol JSM 820). Ultrathin specimens (~70 nm) for TEM observations were cut from the mid-section of compression-molded plaque using a Reichert Ultracut microtome under cryogenic conditions. The films were retrieved onto copper grids and then placed into the specimen chamber of TEM. The specimens for SEM observation were fractured in liquid nitrogen. They were coated with a thin layer of gold prior to SEM observation.
Electrical Measurements
The specimens for conductivity measurements were coated with silver paint prior to the tests. Two metallic electrodes were then connected to the specimens via silver wires. The conductivity of specimens was measured using an impedance analyzer (Agilent model 4294) in the frequency range of 10 2 -10 7 Hz at room temperature.
